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WOMAN'S VOTE

Temporary Restraint is Issued
in Tennesse to Prevent Leg-

islature and Governor From

Signing Ratification Resolution

Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 21. (I. N.
S.) --Chancellor James B. Newman
today Issued a temporary injunction
restraining Speaker Todd, of the
senate, Speaker Walker of the house
and Governor Roberts from signlnit
the resolution 'ratifying the suffrage
amendment, and Secretary of State
Isaac Stephens and Governor Rob-
erts from forwarding the resolution
to Secretary of State Balnbrldge
Colby. The injunction was Immedi-
ately served upon the state officials.

Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 21. (U. P.)
--When the lower house of the Ten-

nessee legislature met today no busi-
ness could be transacted because
there was not a -- quorum present.

Shortly after noon the house ad
Journ id until 3 n. m. MnnHav

A motion by Representative Rid-dlc- k

that the house proceed to vote
on the ' motion to reconsider " was
passed by unanimous vote of the 60
members P1"??? but Speaker
Walker rulednjT vote Invalid be-
cause of thel jm brpf a quorum.- -

Suffragaitniin. "barged that
antl-suffraivr- uft tow
to delay final 00 ?t,on trt
reconsider raUflc----- -e suf-
frage amendment.; TiOD e 59
members present, seven ft001 ' n a
quorum. on7
SUFFRAGE FLAKS UPSET ""'' t

The suffragists had planned to mfc.e
a motion today to reconsider the rati-
fication resolution and then to vote to
table it, thus definitely closing the
Issue. ,. ,i.t 0 ;

, The I anti-suffragis- ts, .by absentlrg
themselves, prevented, this action bing
taken. iTselr parliamentarians contend
that r a ; motion for reconsideration can
be made at any time during the ses-
sion. . The "antls" evidently plan to
make a motion and force quick action
on It the first time they have a ma-
jority 'of members on the house floor.
Suffragists must keep their full strength
on hand at every meeting to prevent
the "antis" overturning ratification by
such a j coup. .

--

- After; the roll had been called Speaker
Walker; ordered the sergeant-at-ar- to
arrest all absent members and br)ng
them before the house. .. -

The house went Into recess'1. for an
hour, i There was little hope that a
quorum could be mustered.
"AJITIS XEAVE BTATE

The were to hav
gone to Decatur, Ala., where they are
not under control of the Tennessee
laws. Had they remained In Tennes-
see, their attendance could be forced.

A law making It a felony to break a
quorum has been declared .unconHtitd- -
tlonaL f Suffrage : supporters contend. . .1 ..t., .1 1

reauires no further action. Their uohI- -
"tlon is that the motion to reconsiOer
died automatically when. It was not
called up during the two days follow-
ing the passage, of the resolution of
ratification.

Suffragists plan to send certified
copies of the Journals of the house and
senate jto the: secretary of war at
Washington, It was reported, as proof
of ratification. '.'.-- How long the filibuster will lastrouM
not be learned. The special session expires

automatically at the end of this
month, i

While the house was In recess Juli?e
J. B. . Newman Issued an injunction to
prevent Governor Roberts, Speakers
Todd and Walker and Secretary of
State Stevens from certifying ' ratifica-
tion to the department of state at
Washington, i ; ; .
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IS SENSED BY U. S.

.Washington, Aug. 21- .- (IT. P.)
The United j States govc.nraent '"In
gathering circumstantial evidence of
an alliance or! understanding between
Germany and soviet Russia, It was
learned today.

While Washington has no oroof of
such an alliance, additional reports in-

dicating Its existence have been received.
It was stated officially. However, the
strictest secrecy is ' observed as to the
nature of these re porta

The government Is quietly conducting
a searching Investigation to determine
whether an alliance exists between the
two countries. It Is probable that if
there Is found to be a rtusso-Germa- n

pact to the prejudice of Poland or the
allies, the fact will be made public, us
in the case of the famous Zimmerman
note.

Mair Arrested for
Cruelty to Chicks

Allowing a crate containing 22 chick-
ens to stand In the sun without water
until a large number of them died. Gay-lor- d

Keith, 25, was arrested at 105 Front
street by Patrolman Field Friday after-
noon. His trial was set over to Aujfunt
24 by Judge Rossmaa in municipal court
Saturday morning and he Is at liberty
on 100 ball. .

From Sleep of
fvo Years; She

Recalls Events
i f--- -
Waukesha, Wis., Atg. 21. (U. N.)
1'It Just happened iSaturally."
This was ; the explanation Friday'

night of Mrs. Clara Jjorgensen, who
Is again a normal woman after rtav-in- g

been awakened Thursday In the
Waukesha county home from a two
years' sleep.

"I couldn't break the spell fwhich
seemed to keep me in another world."
said Mrs. Jorgensen. 'For two years I
couldn't open my eyes, iutter a sound or
mote a body muscle. Yet I knew each
dajrs events, heard every, word spoken
to me, but I couldn't overcome the, leth-
argy which made mej speechless : and
helpless. '

"It seems strange, Jtven yet. It Is
hard, for me to talk fhard to express
my! thoughts. In those,. days I couldn't
even make my lips mve. I could not
form words. But nowj I am all right
again. It is wonderf ul"

Mrs.' Jorgensen remembered war
events, knew of relatives in service, told
the! names of those she knew who died
on jthe battlefield and j recalled numer-
ous (details of her family's private life of
the Uast two years. I

The "miracle" of Mrs. Jorgensen's re-
awakening took place while she was
Bitting in - a chair all the Waukesha
home and had been spoken to by her

Ister-ln-la- w, Mrs. Arthur Dixon of Ra-
cine, , , r ,. ,

BREST STILUN

HANDS OF REDS

Paris. Aug. 21. (I. N. S.) The
Bolshevist forces haye halted, their
retreat upon a large part of their
froTjt, according to Official Advices
reaching here at 8 o'clock tonight.

London, Aug. 21. (I. N. S.) The
fortress of Brest-Litovs- k is still in

'the j hands of the Russian soviet
troops, a British war office state-
ment on the Russo-Polis- h situation
shows. The statement says that the
Polish main column is 10 miles west
of .'.'."'. v

This disposes of yesterday's unoffi-
cial i reports that the fortress had been
wrested frorn the Bolshevlkl who were
reported, in wild flight, j ' ;.";;-'-

' main line.""The advancing -- Polish
says the statement.- "now runs from
Wen pro to Wengrof, Dnogicsyr' to Dro
gitshen and has reached Janow.

"The main column is 10 miles west of
Brest-Lltov8- k.

."The Poles are advancing along the
Bug eastward to Kohln.J

London. Aug. tL (L N, 8.) Today's
Official report Of the Polish war office
reveals that the position of Bolshevlkl
is not nearly as grave as was reported
yesterday. .. .;sr.--- j - x".

"The bottle neck" Into Swhlch the Rus-
sians were believed to have been forced
Js still open, Jthe Poles) having failed
to advance speedily enough to cut off
their retreat. The statement avers,
however, that the Reds are still retreat-
ing, j escaping by way of the Bielostok
road, which Is said to be their only , way
out! Only few prisoners are reported
captured by the, Poles, j r

SOVTETISM IS ONLY j HOPE
i OP EAST, DECLARES LENIJT

- London, Aug. 2L (I. N. 8.) Nicolal
Lenin, premier of soviet Russia, sees
the main hope of the Bolshevlkl In the
establishment of sovletism in Asia and
throughout the east. ,

!
.

The Bolshevik chieftain Is quoted as
making this statement In a speech re--

( Concluded on Fag Thte, Column Four)

Di S. Food and Drug
Inspection pffices
To Move to Sound

The United States food and drug in- -
soection office in charge lof O. J. Mor- -
ton ; will be removed from portiana to
Seattle within a few weeks. It was
learned Saturday. This la said to be In
line! with the policy of kthe government
for jnore centralization, f

. Several years ago the laboratory of
the food and drug Inspect on offlee was
abolished in Portland, but the office has
remained . Intact. Morton was given
desk room in the customs house. Upon
thai completion of the new postoffice
building h was assigned an office to-

gether with other federalj departments,
but Ithe overhead expense entailed by the
maintenance of such office Is one of the
reasons assigned for its removal. '
" Under the new arrangement the food
and drug department will have ' three
mam offices In the Western part of the
country, located at Denver. San Fran-
cisco and Seattle. Morton will visit
Portland three or four times a year.

The removal of the offiee is designed
for ' greater efficiency, Morton said, the
only difficulty being the examination of
imports here. Morton basj however, ar-
ranged with the custom house officials
to attend to this matter.

Ponzi Takes Stand
To Eeveal Assets;
; Case Is Continued

Boston, Aug. 21. (U. P.) With cor-
ridors 'thronged and more than 100 per
sons crowded In the court iroonv Charles
Ponzl, the "bushel basket millionaire."
began his testimony today under oath
before the receivers appointed in the
bankruptcy proceedings, j

Ponzi agreed to reveal j all the truth
about his property. j -

It was then decided to continue th
hearing until next Tuesday and Pons!
v. as taken back to his celL , -

ft :
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ROOSEVELT
HERE AT

Franklin D. Roosevelt, candidate
for vice-preside- nt of the United at
States, will address a public mass
meeting at The Auditorium at 8
o'clock. There will be no admis-
sion charge and the public is Invited.
Roosevelt is said ' to be a forceful
and magnetic speaker, as , full of
"pep" as his famous cousin, the late
President Theodore Roosevelt.

Reporter 's Job'

On United' Press
: ; .

I

Cornelius VanderbIIl Jr-- mlllionj
aire reporter and scion of the
wealthy New York family of that
name, is in PorUand !to cover as-- j

signraents for The Oregon Journal as
one of a chain of papers belonging!
to the UAited Press and United Newi
service, direct ', employers of young!
Vanderbilt. . He has every reporter's
desire to turn in good copy and gejj
exclusive yarns and makes no con4
cealment of the fact that he hopes
to slip a "scoop"' or two over on th
local scribes before he leaves.

Despite' the fact that; Vanderbilt la
not familiar with the local field, his
bosses have assigned him a fw-- hard:
tasks. He has been ordered to turn In
yarns about the salmon, i hop and fruit
industries, the labor ; Situation in Port-- ;
land and a special feature story, about:
the national rose test gardens. As a
starter, he has been t61d to interview
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Democratic" vice'
presidential ' nominee, Saturday night
and cover Roosevelt's speech for ' the
United Press. j

' - .

I Vanderbilt is a regplar reporter of
the New York variety. He received his
cub training in Gotham and is taking:
this near-worl- d tour as a combined
scribe and honeymooner In April of
this year the ambltieus reporter mar-
ried' a Tennessee girl of social prom-
inence and she Is here with him. They
are registered at the Benson hotel. He
has his ' temporary newspaper office'
there with his personal j library, type--'

writer and everything else necessary to
a trained reporter. ,

Two years ago young Vanderbilt chose
newspaper work for bis; career. Like
every other reporter, he has knocked

Concluded on Pace Three,! Column Six)

WASHINGTON ELKS'

MEET NEAR CLOSE

Vancouver, Wash', Augv 21. he

last of ;,the tr;o of Elks' convention
days at Vancouver has; arrived the
day in which; the Washington state
association selects its official fam-
ily for the 'ensuing'" year, and when
it determines on the city in which
the next " great foregathering "of the
an tiered herds wilt take place. ;' ..

; Whatever" - city captures the prise, 'it
will ha Its work cut out for it, say
the visitors,- - to excel 7 Vancouver in
hospitality and variety of entertainment,
ment, - ' ' : t I i -

It is a safe bet that Belllngham will
be the chosen city, but jCentralla and
Port Angeles are worthy contestants.
Olympia gracefully withdrew from the
race Friday, leaving the. three cities In
the, field. - j

'SCOTT NEXT IJT LINE i' '

The '"convention- - crowd grows In size
from year to year, and It is reason-
able to anticipate an attendance of ap-
proximately 12,000 at the next annual
convention. - it is said.

As to the officials of the state as-
sociation. Theodore A. Johnson of Se-
attle No. 92 . will lay down the gavel
at the close of-t- he session Saturday
afternoon and join the growing roll of
past presidents. Clement Scott of Van-
couver No. 823, accordirtgi to precedent,
will be advanced from the ; first vice
presidency- - t the president's chair, and
Paul P. Wells of Belllngham No. 194
will ascend from second) to first vice
president, f J

Present Indications are that Alex Ful-
ton of . Tacoma No. 174 will be . made
second vice president, 1 and that the
post of third vice president will fait to
G.'T. Gottman of Olympia, although
there may be 'Other' candidates In the

.
' "field. ..

TREASURES r TO RETIRE ,C ; j
P It appears that S. , S. ( Anderson ; of
Tacoma No. 174 will be reelected as
secretary, but he may also have 'an
jopponent. t

lr A. A s Dickover, Bremerton No. 1H1.
who has served j. as treasurer, will re-
tire, as he has made plans for leav-
ing the state of Washington. There

(Concluded on Pace Two. Column One)

F. E Watkins Weds '

In Everett; I News
Surprises Friends

Frank E. Watkins, prominent Multno
mah clubman, and Miss 'Mabel ' Claire
Hockman .were married f at Everett,
Wash., - on : July 9, according to infor-
mation which leaked out today. The
marriage came as ' a complete- - surprise
tb the many : friends- of the former
Multnomah Amateur Athletic club ath-
lete,:, as it was not generally known
that he contemplated - marriage again.1
The .former Miss Hockman had been
connected with the Parrish-Watki- ns

company for some time.! The" bride's
mother, Mrs. E-- S. Hockman, confirmed
the report of the marriage. .

Auto bandits! Hold
: Up Two Banks; Get
L- - Away With Booty

? ;:i;:iv--.: '
,

;

:Mlddletownr- - Conn., . Aug. 2L (L :"Kj
S-- Four armed auto bandits, held up
and robbed two banks here this morning
and escaped. .... ; ,

j

The banks robbed were the First Na- -

tional and the Freestone . Savings banki
In each ease the cashier was held up by
a gunman while the second robber en-
tered the vault and .gathered In all the1
cash In sight. ...

!A woman employe of the Freestone
bank gave an alarm to the police but
the robbers had made their escape be-
fore the officers could arrive. . !

Government Declines to Give Aid

l to Dealers Who Purchased Big
r Stocks of Sugar in Belief It

Would Go as High as 40 Cents

Washington, Aug. 21. The de-

partment of justice today refused to
grant relief to sugar speculators who
have been caught in the slump of
prices. It was announced that these
speculators must absorb their losses
which have been brought about by
the failure of their plans to main-
tain high retail prices in the face Of
a falling- - market. . -

The dealers bought enormous stocks
of sugar, believing that they would be
able to run the retail price up to 30 or
40cents . a pound. .' This would have
netted them enormous profits. But the
market fell so rapidly1 that sugar is
now retailing at IT cents. The dealers,
therefore, stand to lose hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars on their transactions.
DEALERS MAKE APPEALS V

A flood ' of appeals has come ' to the
department from the dealers asking that
price-fixin- g machinery be employed to
save them from threatened losses. They
want- - the retail price fixed at a figure
which will enable them to recoup part
of the money invested in sugar stocks
when the market was around 22c, whole-
sale, as it was when the Cuban sugar
crop was purchased. i rl ;

John F. Crosby, special assistant of
Attorney General Palmer in charge of
activities against profiteering, declared
today that the sugar speculators can
expect no. relief from the department.
He said: j

"It is the business of the department
of justice to decrease prices, not to in
crease them. In the recent period, of
high sugar prices, many persons specu-
lated shamelessly.' They will get .scant
sympathy now from the public, or' from
anyone else, if. instead of making gains,
they incur losses.
ABGEXTI3TE SUGAR . BOUGHT j

'"."The slump in sugar is ' perhaps
largely due to a huge shipment of
sugar bought by the government la
Argentina ...and recently- - placed on ; the
market in this country.- - -

v

Tt ; Is known to the .department that
present retail prices of sugar are cha
otic. They range from ;17V to K Vh
cents.7 ' This condition will probably
right Itself when the people learn
which are t the low-pric- ed dealers.

"The fact that a man is charging
more than 17H cents for Sugar is not
prima facie evidence that he Is prof
iteering, for it may be .that he bought
the sugar at a '. high price. under the
Lever act it is ' a violation of the law
for a dealer, In sugar to make more
than ; 1 cent(- a r pound profit - If! any
who persist, in charging high prices for
sugar can be convicted of making jmore
thaii the legal margin of profit, i they
Will pay . the penalty."

Crosby asserted . that for two "months
past there has been a steady : decline
in ' the . price of essential ; foodstuffs.
This downward movement, .in his opin- -

(Coseloded on Facs Thrae, Conuan Tbra

ONLY FIVE OF GREW

OF 37 ARE FOUND

Cleveland, Ohio. Aug. 21. (Uj. P.)
Thirty-tw- o members of the crew of

37 of the steamer Superior City,
which sunk off Sault Ste. Marie; last
night after a - collision with the
steamer Wlllard King, were missing
today, according to a statement is-

sued here at noon by the Pittsburg
Steamship company, owners of the
Superfor City. i

' Five members of the ' crew were
known to have been saved,' the state-
ment said. .

The collision occurred In a fog: and
the Superior City sank in two minutes.
The Wlllard King was not badly dam-
aged. ?. ;'V. '.- -

Officials of the - steamship : company
said it was Impossible to give the cor-
rect number of the missing, as changes
were probably made after ithe boat left
Sandusky,' August 14.. It was believed
that a woman, wife of an engineer also
lost her life. The steamer Willis L. King
Is owned by a Clevelander. . . c '

Advices here said that the King picked
up the master of the Superior Citythe
second mate and one of the two wheels-
men. Richter was rescued by the steamer
Turner. i'H.f': ,' 'iS

Heat Wave Lessens
Grip; Mercury Is

Hanging Around 86
i

'
- - - ?V t ;;iri: ;':

Prospects for somewhat cooler weath-
er were held out Saturday, when after
a nominal rise during the morning the
mercury reached 78. at 11 o'clock and
remained stationary for a time. Friday's
temperature touched 92 at 2 o'clock, but
dropped to Si at 3 p. m. i

'

Hourly temperatures 'Saturday); ;

6:00 a. B....... 4 10:00 a. m....... 73
S:O0 a. m....... 3 11:00 m. m., .....787:00 a. m.. 12:00 Boon SO

. 8:A a. sa.. . .... 661 1:00 & a...L.. 82
9:09 a. m.. ...... S8 S:O0 p. ........ 8

Odds on Harding Go
Down in Wall Street

-' j ,;sf- ; :'!:.''.
New Yprk, Aug. 21- - U. P.) Odds on

election of Seaator Harding have de-
clined from 3 to 1 to 2 to I lu Wall street

"Man of Street Suspicious of
Leader Picked in Hotel Room

Instead of in Open" Says Dem-ocra- tic

Foe of Reactionaries.

By Harry L. Rogers
Orrville, Ohio, Aug. 21. (I. N. S.)
Asserting that Senator Harding in

his recent defense ' of the United
States senate, "with characteristic
reactionary isolation from public
thought,", has failed to - distinguish
between an honorable' institution and
the "arrogant oligarchy which con-
trols' it," Goverpor James M. Cox, in
a speech here today continued his
attack on "the ..senate ring," which
he charged was responsible for Sen-
ator Harding's selection at Chicago
and . would dictate to the Republican
candidate should he be elected to
the presidency. --

HARDIXG GROUP TARGET
"He completely strips , his discussion

of the personal equation, and elaborates
on the wisdom of our fathers in creat-
ing two parts to the legislative branch
of . government, - the senate and . the
house," said Cox. speaking of Senator
Harding's statement in a recent "front
porch session." . ,

, "We have no quarrel with the consti-
tution," he continued.; "What we are
talking about is the group of men who
are attempting to distort the function
of the senate." .

: The governor ' paid tribute to the
genius of our method of government,
with, the checks ..and restraints it Im-
poses, but declared the original : Inten-
tion was that they should be exercised
in the public welfare and "not for: the
furtherance of political, conspiracies..
OLIGARCHY SCORES ; '

"It la our contention. he said, that
m group of men have formed a dorat- -

( Concluded oa Pace Two, Column Baraai

ROBBER FATALLY

N

,. Shot and fatally wounded by a
robber, who attempted to hold up
his store, 'John N.; Thompson," 66, a
grocer at ,? East Forty-sevent- h , and
Harrison streets, died - on the - walk
in front of his store at 10:10 Friday
night.. - That he was shot by a small
man who drove away in an automo-
bile after the-- shooting, was Thomp-
son's last statement.

Neighbors heard the shot and rushed
to the stores They saw Thompson rolling on the grass and shouting for help.
- a ?.young --man tried to hold me up,
but Jb didn't get anything." The
wounded man was unable to say more.
MERCHANT WAS AL05Ef

Thompson was" alone at the store
where approached ' by the robber. Rus-
sell i Harrison, 362 East Forty-sixt- h
street, left a few minutes before the
shooting. , He had Just reached home
when he heard, the shot and hurried
back. ."' '; .1'

The robber was apparently seen by
no one. Residents of the district rushed
to the store' within a few minutes after
the shooting but the robber "had disap-
peared without leaving a trace of the
direction in which he ,had gone. ' ,

SO SIGH OF STRUGGLE : '

There ,waa. no sign of a, struggle. A
broom with which he had been sweep-
ing the sidewalk lay beside Thompson
on the - walk. The police believe that
the robber did not enter the store. A
box of small coins lay on the counter.
A small bag of silver was found. In the
back room where Thompson lived. Evi-
dently neither had been .touched. -

The first to reach the , store were
Frank A. Carabln, 1355 East Harrison
street, ' and A. R. Zentner, 1163 East
Morrison street. Russell Harrison ar-
rived Just afterward. They thought
that Thompson had fainted, they said.

The police were unable to get a clue
to the murderer Saturday. The de-
scription, of the assassin, slight as it
was, was .telephoned to every policeman
on duty and a close lookout was kept
for any suspicious characters r ;

Thompson, was In business at East
Forty-fourt- h and East Harrison street
for six years,: He. moved to his present
location about a year ago. He Is sur
vived by one daughter, Mildred, .aged
5. His wife is dead.

P.o r tland Policemen
Aid Taylor Fund by
Individual Donations
As- - an indication that the Individual

members of the Portland police bu
reau are really . behind the Til Taylor
memorial fund, ' Sergeant - Keegan, act
ing assistant chief of . police, declared
Saturday that $53.25 had been contrib-te- d

to date. ' ,

Of the total ' amount in the bands
of the general custodian for the police
bureau, only $5 was received from out-
side sources, said - Sergeant Keegan.
Ray Meyers, proprietor ; of ; the Green
hotel" and expoliceman, - sent this con-
tribution to Chief Jenkins, i saying he
hoped it would help swell the fund.

The men in the different, divisions
give whatever they feel like' and when
it is convenient. The moneys collected
in the departments and turned over io
the chief are as follows.' Day relief,
121 ; first night relief. ; $5.25 ; second
night relief. $9.60; traffic bureau,
112.50, plus : $5 . outside. . -- .

"Let Us Be National-Minde- d. Not
Marion-Minded- ," Asserts Vice

; Presidential Nominee, as He

Slams Harding and His Tariff.

; By Ward 4. Irnno
'Journal Staff Corre.pond.nt. ,

On Board Franklin D, Roosevelt
Train, Hoquiam, ,Augr. 2li-- Franklin
P. Roosevelt Is no straddler. He i
no pussyfooter. He is appearing be-

fore the people of Washington to-
day asking for their approval of con-- r

Crete issues and stating without
quibble or qualification the stand of
the party he J represents onj those
Issues. V i . I

i ; -
ji

That is the Impression Roosevelt left
with a large delegation of members of
both parties who braved the fog jto hear
him speak at Hoqtiaim, at t o'clock this
morning. He told that has party was
frankly appealing to the progressive vote
and referred to the . platform. of the
two parties as evidence of !the progres
eive tendency of 6ne and the reactionary
stand of the other. 5

LOOKI56 TOWARD Ft7TTBE
"Our eyes are ; not Ingiowing," he

smiled, "but are' looking straight ahead.
People in high public Office should be
national minded, not Marion minded.
We are not going back to the old days;
but are going ahead with 1 reclamation
projects, development of new areas, port
and shipping programs and extension of
educational , facilities.

4 On the other hand we have a very
nice gentleman. Mr. Harding, bringing
out , an old corpse. A corpse that we
thought had quite properly! been taken
o.: of politics. He says he thinks. But
he may change his mind, tomorrow, that
it is a big question. That": issue is the
tariff, an issue settled by (the creation
of a tariff commission ' on which there
are representatives of both J parties."
APPEALS FOB LEAGUE j .;. ' J;;-"- ;

Here the vigorous young vice presiden-
tial nominee, amid cries of. Harding and
reaction, launched into an appeal for the
League of Nations, and the crowd liked
It, . and liked him.. They, liked. his smilei
his candor and his red blooded' presenta-- l

tlon. ' ; .
We don't want to go back again to

the law of 1914," ne emphasized, "We
don't want conditions that J may again

iConcladsd ott Pace Two. Columa Four)

AMERICANS LOSE

HOP, STEP, JUMP

' Antwerp, Aug. 2l.-i- U. P.) A
newf Olympic record fori the J 3000-met- er

walk was established today by
'Frigerlo of Italy, who negotiated

the distance in 13 minutes, 14 1-- 5

seconds. ; . i

America, believed to have had the
best chance of winning the hop, step
and jump, could do no bettev than
fourth place in that ''event! today. .

Timloa, Finland, r took the! Jump with
a mark of 14.505 meters, far below the
Olympic Lrecord. Jannson' and Almlof.
Swedes, were second and. third ; Lknders,
Chicago A. A. was fourth : Sahlln, Swe-
den, fifth, and Ahern, IlliBoia.-jA- . C,
sixth. K i- -- ' - i i U-

America won both fl. t and second
places in tossing the nd weight.
P. J. McDonald. New York jA. C., was
first with a heave of 11.264 meters; P. J.
Ryan. Loughlln Lyceum, New York, was
second ; Lind, Sweden, finished third ;
Diarmid,' Canada, fourth ; Svenson, Swe-
den, fifth, and Petersen, Finland, sixth.

In the trials of the 400-met- er relay the
American team finished first In 43 sec-
onds, with Italy second and Spain third.
ITALIA5T IS DISQUALIFIED a

Parker of Australia was second e R F.
Remer of New York, third ; (McMasters
of South Africa, fourth; T. A. Maroney
of New York, fifth, and Pavesi of Italy,
sixth. The latter was disqualified, how-
ever, and Dowson of England was given
sixth place. .' i : fs..

Loveland of Finland Von ithe iclassic
decathlon, with a total of 677jl points. B.
Hamilton, University of Missouri, was
second; Ohlson, Sweden, third; Hobner,
Sweden. . fourth; Nillsson of Sweden,
fifth, and Wlckholm, FinlandL sixth.

Those who qualified In the discus trials
were: ::,--- . .,. .'.Nicklander and TaJpale of Finland, A
R. Pope,' University of Washington ; K.
C. Bartlett, University of Oregon, and
Zallhagen and Erickson of Sweden.

Other trials in the 400 meter relay
resulted'as follows: ' : ' u ;

France, first ; England, second ; Hol-
land, third. Time 43.

Sweden, first ; Denmark. ' second, and
South Africa, third. Time 43 13-- 5J

EXGLAXD IS FIRST i .

In the first beatT of the 3000 meter
team race trials. England finished first
in S minutes SI 4-- 5 seconds, with Sweden
second i and Italy third. Belgium was
shut out. France won the second, heat in
9 :01, with America second.: 'They, were
the only entries. . i

:

By their performance in the decathlon.
Finland land Sweden passed England
and again went Into second and third
places, respectively. At the conclusion
of 22 events today the leaders stood as
follows ;! : - ' ':'' .

America, 183 ; Finland, T3 ; Sweden, 72;
England. 7 ; I.taly. 21.

Pacific States to
Have Fair Weather

Washington, Aug. 21.' U. P.)
Weather forecast for next week ; Pacific
states, generally fair and normal tem-
peratures. - i .
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SPEAKS
8' O'CLOCK

Roosevelt will arrive from Vancouver
7 :30 and be met by a reception com-

mittee of Portland Democrats and Pro-
gressives. Today ; he ts touring South-
western Washington. He was In llo-quia-nn

and- - Aberdeen . this morning- - and
will speak this afternoon at Tacoma.

Dr.i .J. W.i Morrow, national i Demo-
cratic committeeman, will preside at The
Auditorium meeting and Dr. Esther Pohl
Lovejoy will Introduce Roosevelt. Anorgan concert will be given from 7 un-
til 8 o'clock,') h


